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A point to be borne in mind in this 
connection is that the east end park
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back to their locality. It would be 
far better to remove the institution 
to some remote location than to leave 
a considerable section of the citizens

the Canadian House of Commons. But 
whatever the weapons and the issue, 
the cause was always the same. The 
rancher wanted a vacant country over 
which his herds might feed on the

Netipa of Betray Cattle for inter- feeling that they were being discrim in.
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Business Manager.
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MATTERS MUNICIPAL.
IK municipal matters frequently 

made calls on the time of the alder- 
men-ealeavy as we.'s made this week 
there w*sild be fewer candidates for 
vacàttcteé-"*** the Council 'board when 
the time to select the directors of our 
civ ip affairs cornea round. - Though on 
Tuesday evening the aldermen ad. 
jtramed on' meeting, as a mark of 
respect for His late Majesty, they 
more than made up for the evening 
off cn^^jiiirsday, when they met at 
nine- itarthe morning, sat until noon, 
began again after lunch and1 kept on 
all .the Afternoon.

fr' ty5s- *_*V VT*'• f ’s.

The qu$6tidni under consideration 
was" ttir agreement with the Radial 
Railway -Company and it is under
stood-that the contract finally agreed 
to in the evening was a vastly differ
ent one. from" that to which, the atten
tion of the council was directed in 
the' ftitfnring. Just what the new 
agreement contains will not be appar
ent^™ any public way until it is fin
ally ratified on Tuesday evening and 
advertised* ifi preparation for the veil
ing, .. It,» understood, however, that 
some radical changes were made, both 
in the way of omission and of inser
tion. Alderman Armstrong, who was 
strongly, opposed to some features in 
the draft, is satisfied with the agree
ment- *s it mow stands, and in this 
he seems to be" iti' accord with the 
members cif .the council generally. The 
public will hope that an agreement 
has been reached which will thorough 
ly protect,.the. interests of the city 
against encroachment, but will at the 
same time make it possible for the 
company to . satisfactorily operate 
radial system such aa they claim to 
have in contemplation. If this has 
been done the council will deserve 
appreciation for having solved one of 
thu. jpost difficult problems likely to 
ornhuutf.' a. board et aldermen for 
some time. And in any event they 
deserve recognition for having devoted 
roajcÿ hours and the heat of their 
judgment to a matter of very great 
importance to the city.

The question of the milk supply of 
the city has. provoked a mikl contro
versy. between the- doctors and the 
milk dealers, and has aroused, no 
doubt, very wide attention among the 
citizens. The milkmen declare em
phatically that care is taken in the 
handling of the milk, that no preser
vatives hare been used, and cite the 
reports of tire inspector to show that 
it comes up to the standard of rich
ness required. They also point out 
that persons owning private cows sell 
milk m the city, though their prem 
isee. and manner of handling milk are 
not subject to inspection ; and say 
tha* the dairymen should not be sad 
died with the -whole responsibility 
for disease caused by infection spread 
through the use or milk. The doctors 
do not appear to have taken up the 
matter with any desire to injure or 
unjustly reflect upon . the dairymen, 
and assert that their wish is to help 
the dealers in supplying the best pos
sible-milk, And in the best condition. 
The means they propose to that end 
ia. that .an..inspector be appointed to 
devote his whole time to inspection 
of the milk—and perhaps, the meet 
supply. Qwipg, perhaps, to the neces
sity of settling, the radiai railwaÿ 
agreement "the commissioners have 
hardly" had an opportunity to deal 
with this recommendation yet, if it 
ha* been formally brought before 
them. The advantages of the course 
are oBvtbus ahd thé expense trifling, 
and the change would doubtless re
ceive" the hearty approval of the tax
payer.

The Medical Héaltii Officer reports 
that the Incinerator no longer con
stitutes a nuisapee, since the burning 
of manure lias tieen stopped. There

a ted against in any arbitrary man
ner.

The C. P. R. seem to be very anxi
ous to explain why they are not pro
ceeding with the erection of their high 
level bridge—anxious, at least, to ex
plain, that somebody else is respon
sible for the delay. They now place 
the blame on the Provincial and Do
minion Governments, which have not 
yet passed the votes for the amounts 
expected from them. This story sounds 

little 'fishy.” The company under
stood quite well that it wae physically 
impossible for them to begin work on 
the first of February, as they promis
ed to do. The testing for the founda
tions could not be done in winter, 
and until done the erection of the 
bridge could not proceed. And if the 
test is to be made thorough the 
weights must be left on the piers for 
some time. It was a matter of prac
tical certainty therefore that what
ever the company promised there 
would be nothing much doing this sea
son in the way of construction, and 
that where any promise of theirs 
seemed to stand in the way necessity 
would provide means of circumventing 
it.

Before it is accepted that the Gov
ernments are responsible for the de
lay it will have to be shown that an 
effort was made to get them to pro
vide the funds for use during this 
season. The Dominion Government 
was understood to have promised 15 
per cent, of the cost of the railway 
bridge, and the Provincial Govern
ment $176,000. Sessions of both the 
Dominion Parliament and the Provin
cial Legislature have been held since 
the agreement was entered -into. It is

the civilized peoples of the globe.
From the Lakes to the Mountains and 
from the boundary to the North Sas
katchewan is now a great {arm, not all 

lies comparatively near the proposed ! )"et put under the plough by any 
site for the sewage disposal1 plant, means, but. with the usual allowance natural grass. The farmer wanted- to 
When the street car line is extended!0* ‘‘bad land" to be found in any fence off a portion of the land and 
to the park via Jasper Avenue, con-!country, all admirably fit for settle-1 cultivate it. And range cattle -and 
siderable settlement will no doubt ment- And *low much farther north cultivated crops cannot occupy the 
take place in that vicinity. Unless the 8r8*n belt and the stock belt fx- same land at the same time, 
we are to have another nuisance on I tends has yet to be learned. It cer | jn Southern Alberta, as elsewhere on 
•hand it should be seen to that the dis-l*a*n^T extends 'beyond the Peace, pairie, the randier was first, and 
posai plant is of such a character that j while €ven garden vegetables have being the only man in the country his 
neighboring residents and visitors to been brought to perfection far down interest was for a long time the only

the Mackenzie. Clearly, it is in this. interest that had to be considered. To 
western half of the Dominion that the ^ carry on his business it was necessary 
bulk of the increase in population for bim to have a large amount of 
must be looked for not only

part of Alberta would be dangerous. 
To close the Peace River country—or 
the part of it known to be mo$t suit
able for grain growing—for that length 
of time, is not to be thought of. The 
cattle industry in Alberta is undergo
ing a change, the change it has un
dergone elsewhere and must undergo 
wherever the settler finds the rancher 
occupying goochfarm land. The ranch
ing days in Alberta are passing and 
cannot 'be recalled. The day of the 
settler has come.

the park will have no legitimate 
ground of complaint about its proxi
mity.

CANADA'S GROWING TIME.
A census is to be taken next year 

and the prophets are already fore
casting the results. One has it that 
Canadians now number 8 millions. In 
1901 there were only 5,300,000 people 
in the country. Should this forecast 
be verified therefore our gain in the 
ten years would be 2,700,000. This is 
probably an optimistic estimate, for 
rapid as our growth is known to have 
been a gain of this proportion in ten 
years would be remarkable. It is 
simple justice to say that the gain 
that, has been made has been made 
chiefly because of western develop-

next, land, and to be certain that he would 
year, hut at each recurring census for ^ ]lave jj for a number of years. Ac- 
many years to come. ‘

The Mall and Empire is appalled at 
tii3 amount of nibuey voted at the re
cent session of Parliament. It would 
be interesting to know which item, the 
navy aside, the friends of the Mail 
objected to. Their speeches in the 
House unfortunately do not disclose 
this information. As usual.they wail
ed about the enormity of the expendi
tures, and as usual declined to specify 
which item or expenditure they would 
not make. Performances of that kind
may be quite enjoyable, they certainly 

ment and chiefly in the western coun- r»re quite entertaining, but they are
try. It is to be hoped the population 
east of the Great Lakes has increased 
in the decade as well as that west, 
but if this has occurred it has been 
to a considerable extent the indirect 
result of the opening up and settle 
nient of the West. The more people 
there are in the West, the more people

really not very convincing. They leave 
the impression that the Opposition 
is merely trying to make an impres
sion, not to effect any shortening of 
the--outlay.

Mr. Roosevelt was iri Norway a few 
days and succeeded itt getting mixed 

who should be able to make a living ' up in the national politics. President 
in the East. The older provinces lie Taft might get rid1 of his supposed 
nearer the Old Land than <we do, and I rival by making him commissioner 
they receive a very considerable bene- j extraordinary and regulator general 
fit from the fact that our road to.for that portion of the universe lying 
market lies through them. They are outside the U. S. A. The ex-presi- 
the repositories of the wealth of the dent seems quite willing to take on 
Dominion, and by investing this in ' a job of the kind, 
western lands and western enterprises 
they have made this country pay tri- Mr. Balfour says he would admit 

“colonial” wheat free of duty, but 
not "colonial” flour. ,r There is not 
much in that for the Canadian mil'ler

bute to them to an enormous extent.
As yet, too, the West has not develop
ed its fair proportion of industries and
the Canadian manufactured goods , to shout for—nor for' • those who oh 

not apparent why, having promised ' consumed in the West are mostly the | principle demand th^t our raw pro- 
this assistance, the Government ! product of factories locate# some-*ducts shall be manufactured in Can-
should refuse to propose the expend! 
tores to the Houses if they were urged 
to do so, or if it were represented to 
them as necessary to do so at tho 
recent sessions. Until this is shown 
to have been done the company may 
protest as much as they please, but 
the aspect of the matter is that they 
are tile people who are doing the de
laying and who should he held re
sponsible for it.

Substantially the bargain with the 
C. P. R. amounts to this: the com
pany got what they wanted and will 
’build when they get ready. Their 
promise to begin construction in Feb
ruary has been shown to not be worth 
the paper it was written on, for they 
exacted stipulations as to the assur
ance of the government grants which 
could not be given. And the city has 
no pas r to compel them to go ahead 
with the work. When they see fit 
to build they will build. But a delay 
in building does not endanger the pri- 
veleges as to street crossings and 
property damages they have secured. 
Those concessions stand whenever 
the company see fit to take advantage 
of them, unless the whole question 
is to be reopened and fought out 
again from the beginning. The eoutra 
concession, of extending their lines 
into the city, also stands until thev 
fee fit to fulfill it. Meantime, that 
million dollars the company were to 
distribute among the workingmen of 
the city this year is not being dis
tributed, nor is it apparently any 
nearer being distributed than if the 
agreement had not been made. The 
company seized the opportunity of a 
temporary scarcity of work in the city 
to carry through the deal on the 
Strength of the expectation that thev 
would make work for the laborers this 
svmmer. They are not doing it; but 
ll'i'ir not doing it does not endanger 
the concessions they received from us 
on condition that they would do it.

' It is now intimated that if the city 
wants work begun the city must guar
antee the extra $86,000 desisred from 
the Dominion, and mut see that the 
$175,000 from the province is forth
coming promptly. There is nothing 
in the way of assurance that if these

where east of the Lakes, 
commercial houses of the 
have their headquarters

The great [ a da. 
Dominion 

many , Mr. Potter says thé cracked condi- 
cases in Montreal, and every new store tkm of the walls 0, the new „
which starts into business on tin

demands were complied with the com- 
wiil not likely be agreement on this pany would keep this promise any 
score. There have certainly been better than they did the former one. 
some peculiar odors in the evening. Their whole conduct seems to have 
air since,the change of diet was made, been an adroit attempt to slip out of 
and if the incinerator is the author their obligations, and to shift the 
of them it most assuredly is a nuis- blame of doing so onto somebody elce. | end the reason behind each was that.
» .1.1.-.' . ---------------- - — | the country was filling up with iarm-

CSsd tertain’s Stomach and Liver Mr. Potter informe the council that ' era. The progress of settlement has

prairies in one way or another contri
butes business to some of these. In1 
these and other countless ways the 
progress of the West is inducing pros
perity in the East, and making oppor
tunities there which did not' exist 
twenty, or even ten years ago. It 
wih be strange with such advantages 
if the population, of the older pro
vinces has not much more than held 
its own even against the temptation 
to move west or to go south. The 
great increase, however, lias been in 
the West no doubt. It should be a 
matter of pride to every Canadian 
how completely this country has dis
proved the notions that were enter
tained of it, and expressed freely, too, 
only a generation ago. It is only a 
quarter of a century since the “North- 
West rebellion." Those stirring times 
are still fresh in the memory of men 
who are not yet beyond the middle 
span of life. Yet in those days how 
little was known of the western coun
try, and especially how little that 
was favorable. Probably by most 
even of the informed men of the older 
provinces it was then regarded as a 
country of sterile soil for the most 
part, certainly of a climate which 
forbade hope of a large permanent 
white settlement or of agricultural op
erations on any large scale, a country 
which might as well be abandoned to 
the Indian and the fur trader, and 
the animals from which these derived 
their living and their wealth. Even 
the promoters of the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the statesmen who 
sisted them did not do so chiefly be
cause of any faith in the future of the 
prairie country as a farming country. 
The original reason for the enterprise 
was that British Columbia demanded 
as a condition of joining the Dominion 
that a railroad should he 'built across 
the plains. That agreement had to 
be fulfilled or the Pacific Province 
would drop out of confederation, and 
if this happened no one knew what 
would follow. The company were in
duced into the bargain by bounties, 
not attracted to it by the .prospect of 
opening up a territory to the plough. 
It is now apparent how badly mis
taken were the notions of the West 
which prevailed in those early but 
not remote days. Since then two rail
roads beside the Canadian Pacific 
have been driven across the prairies,

house is due to the heavy weight be
ing placed on insufficient foundations. 
Expert opinion and popular impres
sion seem to be mithe same direc
tion in tiiis matter; !

The explosion in Hull was caused 
by a brush fire started 'by boys playing 
in a neighboring field. Perhaps some 
of the brush and prairie fires thait have 
been worrying householders in the 
outlying sections of Edmonton, were 
started in similar manner.

Will Mr. Clarke appear before the 
Commission in Edmonton next week?

RANCHER AND SETTLER.
Mr. P. Burns, the “cattle king” oi 

Alberta, has written the Calgary board 
of trade regarding the unsatisfactory 
conditions and the equally unsatis
factory prospects of the cattle raising 
industry in this Province. The settlers 
have been invading the range country 
of the south during the past few 
years, fencing off what has 'been pre
viously pasture land, and putting it 
usder crop. Finding their ranges 
dwindling the ranchers have 'been get
ting rid of their cattle, many -of them, 
according to Mr. Burns, selling their 
stockers as well as beef critters until 
not only is the supply of beef now 
scarce, but the prospect seems to be 
that the ranching industry is perman
ently disappearing. Mr. Burns goes so 
far as to say that if things continue 
as they are for a few years Alberta 
will be importing beef—as we are now 

as" importing pork and mutton. To pre
vent that he proposes that the ranch
ers shall be given greater security in 
their holdings of grazing land, that 
leases now running shall be relieved 
from liability to cancellation, and that 
new leases shall be given of tracts in 
the Peace River country and other dis
tricts good for ten years without 1 la
bility lof being revoked. The rancher, 
being thus assured of having his land 
for a stated period would continue in 
business for the time at least.

This- letter touches one Incident in 
an economic war which has been go-

cordingly, immense tracts of land wore 
sold to ranchers in that country, and 
other immense tracts were leased for 
grazing purposes. As there was no 
immediate prospect of it being neces 
sary or desirable to cancel the leases, 
the leases were not made liable to 
cancellation—were made “dosed'
leases. The idea rwas to give the 
rancher assurance that he would have 
land on which he could graze his 
cattle, and thereby to induce him to 
develop his herds and work into busi 
ness on an extensive scale. And with 
this inducement immense herds of 
cattle grew up in a country which 
would have been otherwise producing 
nothing of value.

But when the land in Southern Al
berta was found suitable for wheat 
growing the settlers began to come in, 
and with their coming began the con
flict of interests which has marked 
the invasion of the cattle country by 

l the farmer everywhere on the open 
jeountry of the plains In granting new 
leases of grazing land it was neces
sary to reserve the power to open the 
5nd to settlement, unless Southern 

Albert* was forever to be a ranching 
country purely and simply. Leases 
were thereafter made “open,” that is 
liable to cancellation on notice being 
given the holders. The “open” lease 
on the one hand gave the rancher a 
certain amount of assurance of having 
land on which to feed his cattle, while 
*n the c‘*-»r at the Government 
iree to t..row the land open for settle
ment when the need became apparent 
Had all the -leases of grazing land 
granted there-, been “closed” leases 
much of the land in Southern Alberta 
now under wheat would have been 
still unbroken, and the increase of 
population and wealth resulting from 
its cultivation could not have oc
curred.

Mr. Burns proposes in a degree to 
return to the “closed” lease. Under 
the circumstances this would only he 
an expedient adopted to perpetuate the 
ranching industry in spite of the op
eration of the law of evolution. It 
would at best only postpone the clash 
of intetbsts from today until another 
day ten years hence. That the (flash 
must Come is inevitable. And when 
it comes there is only one result pos
sible. The ranch must become the 
farm. Land in Alberta, of normally 
good quality, is too valuable to be left 
to produce nothing -but buffalo grass. 
It can be made to grow many more 
dollars’ worth oi cultivated crops per 
acre. That is the economic fact ly
ing behind the whole conflict of in
terest between the rancher and the 
farmer. The former leaves the land 
in a comparatively unproductive state, 
feeding his cattle on the food the ele
ments provide. The farmer converts 
land which produces" comparatively 
little into land which produces much; 
and in his ability and desire to do 
this he holds the power which must 
ultimately prevail here as elsewhere. 
The fact may as well be faced squarely 
that the Tanching business in Al
berta is doomed in those portions of 
the country whose soil is well adapt
ed to the growth of grain and other 
cultivated crops. It is doomed by 
the most inexorable of all laws, those 
of nature. Expedients can only pro
long the conflict and postpone the re
sult. They cannot alter the outcome. 
The beef supply of the future Alberta 
will not be grown on ranches but on 
farms. It will be fed not on native 
but on cultivated crops.

There way, oi course, in thé foot
hill country, be found districts where 
farming would not be practicable, but 
where ranching-would be successful. 
It would undoubtedly be of general 
advantage to give a rancher in such 
country assurance that would justify 
him spending money end effort in

President Tait uttered a rebuge the 
other day to demagogues who assail 
the Supreme court of the United States 
as inclining unduly toward corpora
tions in the judgment of cases brought 
before them. The distant view may 
be a distorted one, but from this dist 
ance there seems to be some ground 
for the rebuke. To be conspicuous is 
of course to invite observation and 
criticism anywhere and in any sphere. 
But for some reason, beyond the 
boundary the occupants of the judicial 
benches seem to be treated with less 
consideration and more criticism than 
their fellow-jurists in other countries. 
No doubt there, as here, efforts to im
pute partiality to the judges are made 
by persons and papers more notable 
for their .partisanship than their fair
ness. Unfortunately, however, these 
spokesmen sometimes speak to large 
audiences and their utterances spread 
whatever influence they carry over a 
large section of the community.

self and -members of his family have 
been made public. They showed 
him to be a kindly father, beloved 
by his children. The first intima
tion his people had of the serious
ness pi his illness was when they 
learned that he had been unable to 
make a journey to meet on her re
turn from abroad the noble and 
gentl woman who had been his 
wife for forty-seven years, and for 
nine years had sat by his "side as 
queen-constort. To her, to their chil
dren and kin there will go out wide 
and deep sympathy for that they lost 
a dear and beloved head of their 
family when the nation had taken 
from it a soveregn who by his char
acter and conduct strengthened the 
institutions under which, century 
after century, for the British people 
in their home land and1 in the lands 
they have been è called to, ordered 
freedom broadens and strengthens 
and helps the cause of human ad
vancement.

Montreal Gazette—“The Edmonton 
“Real Estate Exchange has been dis- 
“banded because a'll the members 
“Would not fully trust each other -and 
“report the details of their business 
“for the general benefit. People be- 
“yond the Great Lakes have immense 
“confidence in their country but seem 
“at times to 'be just a -little -doubtful 
“about some of their countrymen.” By 
what they did to their aldermen Mon
trealers seem to be infected with a 
similar lack of confidence at times. "•

KING EDWARD.
Montreal Gazette—The suddenness 

with which death followed the an
nouncement of the illness of King Ed
ward will make the shock of the ev
ent more severe. His people had 
hardly come to look upon-him as an

ALBERTA & G. W. BONDHOLDERS
Monetary Times—The commission 

investigating the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railroad deal is learning 
much and at the same time nothing. 
It looks like the man without fingers 
trying to strike a match. When em
barrassing questions are addressed to 
witiui ses they plead special privileges 
entitling them to silence. The com
missioners are apparently helpless. It 
might bave been better had their ap 
pointaient never been made. We 
should at least have been spared tin- 
unsavoury. The whole thing glosses 
Alberta politics with ill smelling var
nish. Most of the witnesses up to 
date have proved experts in the art 
of evasion. What will happen when 
the government commission reaches 
New York to unravel the intricacies ot 
the 'bond deal? New. York has been 
dipped into investigations until it has 
become question-proof.

Unfortunately the $7,400,000 raised 
for the construction of the railroad 
were obtained in the London market 
where comment, unhealthy for the 
maintenance of Canadian reputation, 
is being heard. The bondholders 
have probably felt secure in the Al
berta government’s bond guarantee. 
Mr. G. D. Minty, who was examined 
by the commission this week, threw a 
financial firecracker into that corner. 
According to a dispath from the West
ern metropolis, Mr. Minty said that 
«the $7,400,000 -received for the bonds 
belonged to the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway company, and 
had been assigned to the construction 
Company. “The province had no inter
est in the money except as it appear
ed in the various acts.” If true, that 
is a serious matter for the bondho’J- 
efs. [

According" to the Act providing or 
an issue of guaranteed securities "- . i . . ‘ .... . ail I3BUC VI KUOtOjivccu ocvunvroo "

old man, though he was within six ^is jaiiWay company, which was as
mnn+no /it nniorirwr ati Via (.mrantiath _ . “ —. , - “ . imonths of entering on his seventieth 
year. They were so accustomed to
hear of him carrying on the routine!to be pajd-by the purchaser into banks 
of his high station in the quiet order.? app^ed by the Lieutenant-Governor-

in-Council to the credit of a specially way that becomes the constitution
al head of an ancient realm and 
vast empire that his early passing
from life hardly suggested itself as rowed by the company prior to the -
within tho nnocihilitino Anmm-t 4-t-i n . \ . . , i i , l

eented to in February, 1909, the money 
realized by the sale of the bonds kas

account in the name of the Alberta 
Provincial Treasurer. Any money bor-

TsblsS, will clear the soar stoma h, b constructing a direct outlet to the been a con Bfuous discovery -of- Wealth, 
appetite. They promote the flow of gas- Rat Creek sewer and utilising the land As one district has filled up settlers 
trie juice, thereby inducing goed disgss- at the mouth of the creek for sewage lave pushed ba k into newer country,
tion. Sold by all dealers.

mg on for generations in America-1 building up a big cattle business. No 
the war between the cattleman and doubt there are portion9 of the Pro- 
the farmer. Everywhere on the-plains, vjnce at preaent not accessible to tha 
on both sides of the border, the cattle- eettior> wheie the rancher would be 
man has been first on the ground and flble to make beef out oi grass now 
pastured his flocks and herds where ' gojQg (Q waat A oertain degree of 
he would until the particular distnet assurance might be reasonably asked 
in which he located was round to be ior a ranoher going into such lètnqte 
suitable for farming operations and diRtrict But in this case the degreé

of security ia a point for considérait you love your horses, and want

within the possibilities. Against the 
will of Providence, however, none 
may complain. And there was much 
in the brief reign of Edward VII. from 
which his own people and all people 
may profit. It was his fortune to be 
on the throne during a time of pecu
liarly violent domestic agitation.
When the principle of heredity con
ferring on individuals seats in Par
liament was being assailed as con
trary to the genius of modern insti
tutions no one thought to seriously 
maintain .that the hereitary succes
sion to the headship of the state 
was a source of danger to any good 
principle or any sound interest. All 
felt that, whatever the outcome of 
the contest in the constituencies, a 
prudent, tactful, sensible King would 
be an influence for good in helping 
to the solution of any difficulties that 
might develop. There is a story oi 
a theoretical republican being asked 
who, if he could, lio wou.u c«iuoae for 
the protectorship or presidency of the 
commonwealth he desired to see in 
Great Britain; and the answer was 
that he and his kind would probably 
select the Prince of Wales, as he 
then was, the King as he has been 
known for thé past nine years. The 
thing might well be founded on a 
fact; so few were the occasions tor 
unfavorable criticism given by Ed
ward VII., so many were the occa
sions when his action and his deport
ment won the popular regard. As
cending the throne late in life, to the 
great prestige of his office he added 
the personal popularity he had achie
ved as heir apparent, in the United 
Kingdom, in Canada, in India, and 
on the continent of Europe. This 
prestige and this- popularity he used tired’ 
for the good of hie people, and for 
the good of humanity. He was held: 
in kindly regard, not only by the 
rulers, but by the people of other 
countries. Even the extremists who 
regard all that speaks of authority as 
something to .be abhorred and com
pel elaborate precautions to en
sure the safety of the chiefs 
of their -own countries, seemed 
to look upon him as one whose reign 
offered ho menace to the people’s 
cause. As for the rulers of Europe, 
president or king, emperor or czar, 
he was their welcome guest or they 
were his: and as often as there was 
a meeting between him and any of 
the other heads of European states 
there was an idea that friendliness 
among the nations had been increas
ed and that Great Britain’s prestige 
had been helped. The man of whom 
all this can be truly said was a 
statesman as well ae a king, none 
the less influential because what he 
did was done without noise and with
out apparent effort. As for his in
terest in the dominions beyond) the 
sea-s, there were many evidences of 
it. When great calamity befel any 
of them his sympathy was offered.
When they had occasion lor special 
rejoicing his congratulations were 

By little at-

sale of the bonds was to be deducted 
from the purchase price received for 
them. The balance “shall from time 
to time be paid out to the. company 
or its nominee in monthly payments 
as far as it is practicable as the 
construction of the said lines of rail
way and the said terminals is proceed
ed with to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor-inOouncil.”

These stipulations seem to be plain. 
As the Alberta Government has guar
anteed the bonds of the railway, it >s 
safe to assume that the bondholders 
may feel secure. Any backsliding by 
the provincial government in this 
matter would blot its escutcheon with 
an ineffaceable stain. Whatever the 
investigating commission discovers 
the Alberta Government will be com
pelled to stick to its bond guarantee.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Brooklyn Life—Mama—No,;qu can’t 

have any more pennies today.
The Spoilt Child)—If you don’t give 

me one, I’ll wake the baby. .

Everybody’s—I hear, doctor, that my 
friend," Brown, -whom you have been 
treating so long for -liver trouble, has 
died of stomach trouble, said one of 
the physician’s patients.

Don’t you believe all you hear, re
plied the doctor. When I treat a man 
for liver trouble, he dies of liver 
trouble.

Life—Music Teacher—Why don’t 
you pause there? Don’t you see that 
it’s marked rest

Pupil—Yes, teacher, but I area .

Punch—Master—I see you’ve got a 
horseshoe up there, Pat. I thought you 
didn’t believe in thait superstition.

Pat—Sur, an’ I don’t, sir. But I 
■have heard that them as don’t believe 
in it gets the .best luck.

Brooklyn Life—Mrs. McGuire—Is 
your ould man any -better since he 
wint to th’ doctor’s, Mrs. Finegan?

Mrs. Finegan—Not wan bit, Mrs. 
McGuire ; sure it’s worse th’ poor man 
is wid his head whirlin' aroun’ an’ 
aroun’, tryin’ to discover how to fol
low th’ doctor’s directions.

Mrs. McGuire—An’ iwhat are the’" 
directions, Mrs. Finegan?

Mrs. Finegan—Sure, they do be to 
take w-an powder six toimes a day. 
Mrs. McGuire.

Meggendorfer Blaetter—Girl from 
Country—“I don’t see what kind of a 
place I could get. There isn’t a single 
thing I know how to do.

Employment Agent—Very simple. 
Just, advertise yourself as a maid of 
all work.

. . .. ... generously extended.
fasy running wagon, you will buy the llo“" Alberta is settling rapidly, 30 . tentions that can mean so much when Acs, and the 

iseey-Harrie "Bain.” *" rapidly that ten years 'Will be found shown in the right way at the right than you think

Souriere—Have you noticed, my 
friend, how many fools there are on 
earth

Yes, and there’s always one more

CHAPMAN EXTRADl 
CASE BEFORE

Strong Circumstantial Case L 
in th* Case of the Negij 
in Stillwater, Okla., tJ 
of Lawrence Matthews

Maseey-Harris “Bain

, By a mass of evidence in I
ary form, consisting of t| 
statements of residents of 
Oklahoma, and 'by the test il 
en viva voce by J. W. Keif 

A attorney, and W. A. Fox, ,
1 Payne County, Oklahoma, j 

tnct court Thur uay, the I 
told by the negro, James Oil 
his murder of Lawrence M:| 
Stillwater, was strongly = col 

Owing to illness, Mrs. Mai 
not appear in the court f 
but it Was decided to go cl 
case against Chapman, sepl 
though the warrant issued I 
of them.

H. H. Parlee and K. B| 
conducted the prosecution, 
representing the United S 
eminent and doing most oil 
examining. F. D. Byers am 
the defence of the accused | 

Original Affidavits Pro! 
The original affidavits oil 

water witnesses were producl 
- being identified by Atforij 

were read to the court by \ 
and then filed- with ' the. < 
warrant and other papers 
handèd over.

The great white seal of tl 
States and the’sweeping sil 
William Howard Taft appeil 
order giving Sheriff Fox ail 
take charge of the accused si 
be handed over to the Unil 
authorities on the conclus! 
tradition proceedings. Otb| 
were signed ‘by Secretary 
Philander C. Knox, Hon. (I 
kell, governor oi the Stafcg 
homa, and various officials > 
erican judicial machinery. 

Prosecution’s Evidence 
The evidence for the prosed 

all put in this morning, andl 
court adjourned at noon, til 
had just taken the stand.I 
amination will be proceeded 
the continuation of tile 
proceedings at 2.30 this 
At the opening of the courtl 
appeared very nervous and 
the evidence of the United! 
torney and the leading of tl 
its with knitted brows. Bui 
being examined by Mr* Bjl 
iff Fox was -reluctantly con 
admit that he knew that tl 
of the coroner’s jury whil 
the Matthew’s case wraa on| 
by natural causes, his -face : 
to a smile, and he leaned 
the box to confer with his cd 

Attorney Gives Evidel 
Attorney Re ice, a middle! 

yet, who has held the posi| 
torney of Payne County 
«flection of C. N. Haskell a| 
of the State of Oklahoma, 
bag, 1907, gave his evkten| 
conclusion of the reading 
positions which he had brcl 
him from Stillwater. He 
James Chapman for some 
ing become acquainted will 
or three years ago. In 19071 
to his knowledge, had bee| 
for Lawrence Matthews on 
farm, in what capacity hel 
say, probably cropping col 
“Are you prepared to ideal 

Mr. Reice was asked by Mif 
“I am,” he returned'.
“Do you know where he| 

asked Mr. Parlee.
“Stand' up, Jim,” was 

homa attorney’s answer to| 
tion.

Chapman rose, to his f*| 
smile at the familiar 
which was shared by the 

Mr. Reice had seen the 1 
, late Lawrence Matthews 

ten o’clock on the MondaJ 
the Saturday - on which 
taken place. He had otoserl 

: on the forehead and tea 
general bruises on the fad 
that they had been caused ! 
touting in contact with soil 
ject. He had observed ml 
neck of the nature of sera 
saw the shirt .which the da 
worn and on the collar o| 
there were bloodstains.

Examined by Mr. Bye| 
Reice said that he was 
general way that Chapml 
pudiated Otis first eonfessi<J 
understood that he had 
ed it.

The evidence of Su [1 
Tucker, of the Edmonton I 
the R. N. W. M- p;, was | 
Major Tucker told how 
came to the barracks i| 
with Sergt. Detective Nic| 
after being duly warned 
full confession to, him, | 
signing it when it was 
The confession was read 
corresponded with the -tl 
him at the first trial. MI 
said in answer to a quesl 
counsel for the defence tl 
at the time suspected thl 
wae insane, but his actio 
in any way borne out the | 

The affidavit of L. B. 
nitie years a resident ol 
was the first read. It il 

- i by, Mr. Morgan that the I 
en ce Matthews was a me| 
Modern Woodmen and 
Matthews was paid $1,0(1 
ance benefits on his deatftf 
der. The body when ex| 
shown that- death had bee 
violence.

Saw the Two Togl
James Afton, who had lil 

water for 19 years, swore I 
summer of 1908 he -had seel 
Chapman, ahd Mrs. Mall 
together at dusk at leasl 
times in the bush in the nl 
of his farm, about a mile] 
of the town.

Ada Hall, a near neig| 
. Matthews’, affirmed that 
ihg of the day on whirl 
Matthews died, Mrs. Ma] 
phoned her asking her to 
ren go over to her hous 
not asked the Matthews

!


